
3? HE 0- AZET TE.
Pennsylvania Railroad.

i - tins leave I.ewistown Station as follows:
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

. o, Fturess. 4 53 r. 111. 1111p.m.
. 6 03 p. in. 3 53 a.m.

*.oTViin 3:l0 p.m. 10 24 a.m.

vhrmi-'ii Kr-'i 11 50 p. in. 2 30 p. m.
.1 ?-,..,;<r1i: 7 30 a. ni. 2 30 p. in.

\u25a0 re-- Freight, 10 35 a. m. 125 p.m.
D. E. Robeson, Agent.

, Omnibuses convey passengers to
\ft ?in all the trains, taking up or setting them

at ul! points within the boreugh limits.

The Prize Fight between J. C Heenan
and Tom Sayers.

iV Fight for the Championship?thirty sec-
\,lt Hounds Fought?the Ring broken upFy
(/ie }[,!j?loth the Combatants badly hurt?-
confiding Opinions.
By the Yanderbilt, which left Southampton

the IStli April, and arrived at New York
Saturday morniug.jjjfull particulars were

r'.-eived of the great pugilistic fight between
;i.-eua" and Sayers, for the championship of
j.;,inland. What is called the Champion's

Belt ha- been in Sayers' possession for some

time. Re has held it against all challengers,
and if h° ' ,:ls t ' ,e three years, it
remains with him. Whoever holds the belt

can do so only on these terms.

The fight came off at Farnboruugh, Hnmp-
-hire, about 40 miles from London, on Tues-
day, April 17th, and lasted exactly two hours
and sixteen minutes, having commenced at
half past 7 a. in., and concluded at 14 min-
utes to 10.

It is impossible to decide which man had
the best of if. Sayers' right arm was almost
disabled by his adversary on the 6th round,
(it somewhat recovered at a later period of
the contest,) and Ileenan was perpetually
knocking him down. On the other hand, it
is admitted that Ileenan had one eye entire-
ly closed up by Sayers' blows, and the other
o'lmost in that condition when the fight end-
ed. Ileenan showed all the strength and agil-
ity that was expected, and appears to have
greatly improved in his 'science.' Had Say-
ers gone in for a straightforward, stand-up
tight, he evidently could not have stood up
half an hour before Ileenan.

TUE I'IGHT.

lleenan and Savers on entering the ring
shook hands most cordially, and at 20 min-
utes past seven o'clock they commenced.

Round 1. The men went up with gioat
quickness at the call of time, and with a
inile upon their faces, mixed, however, with i
a great degree of seriousness, and commenced i
squaring away, lleenan choosing his position
under the direction of Macdonald close in
his own corner, with the view of drawing
layers upon him and hitting as he advanced,
instead of following him, as had been the fa |
tal policy of most of Sayers' previous oppo :
nents. The position of Sayers was very el-
egant, touching the earth hut lightly with his j
feet, and setting himself backward and for- ;
ward while measuring his man, with the ease I
and grace of a dancing master. As they j
sparred, the audience almost held their breath, j
Two or three times Sayers feinted lightly, j
but lleenan showed his readiness, and laugh
el smartly at checking the good intention. I
lleenan himself tried in the same way, and !
Sayers showed his wariness in like manner; !
at length, however, pursing his brow and i
gathering his muscles quickly, Sayers let liy, I
caught the American ' Boy' lightly on the I
mouth, slightly drawing blood. Immense I
applause, and cries of ' First blood for Say- !
ers,' went froin all parts of the crowd
at this, and Sayers gracefully stepped hack,
,i o!serve his triumph, with a smile that
seemed to say, ' That's only my first instal
merit?l'll soon give you a second 1' They
sparred away carefully again, and lleenan at

1 ngth i<*t flv, hut did not get home; then fol-
-1 wing the blow, he rushed in and clenched,
and threw Sayers easily. (Cheers from Ilee-
nan's friends.)

Round 2. Both came up smiling, lleenan
slightly tasting his lip, as ifconscious of hav
lag been bled. Sayers came again over to
Hcenan's corner, and they began sparring
just alongside the ropes, amid the encourage-
ment of their respective partisans, neither of
tin? men however, taking any notice of what
the outsiders said. Both were intent upon
each other only, and could not he diverted
from their object. After some cautious spar
ring and feinting, lleenan let fly with his left,
but Sayers stopped handsomely, and fell short
with his return, lleenan then pressed upon
him, and, measuring h'un handsomely, let fly
with his left, and caught him on the chin.
Sayers gave way, and lleenan following,
planted two more straight hits in quick suc-
?ession on the mouth, this time calling on the
claret from the Champion for himself. Say-
ers then, in endeavoring to counter, rushed in
nd clenched, and was thrown. (More cheers
for lleenan.)

Round 3. This round was begun, like both
the previous ones, in Ileenan's corner, and
both began it by the same emblems of hap-
piness that hud teen exhibited at first. Sev
eral passes were made without effect, hut llec
nan, watching his opportunity, let fly with
nis left, and hit him clean down. Great
cheers; first knock down blow for lleenan.

Round 4. Sayers came up readily and with
guud will, notwithstanding the disaster which
befel him at the close of the last rouud. The
same stereotyped smile was on the face of
both, but while it was sweetest on the mug of
buyers, Ileenan's left first split the expression
in the middle, and away went Sayers again,
e'ean from his feet, and stretched upon the
ground.

Hound (Even betting on Ileenan.) Ilee-
nan now went at Sayers, and passed over to
bis side of the ring and opened the fighting.
Sayers, however, admonished by the fearful
visitation of the terrible left hand, which had
now sent him twice to the earth, began to get
say, and gave way ; and at leDgth, when fol-
lowed still more closely by Ileenan's contrac-
ting brow, fled from the approaching mischief
by a sideway sort of run. But Ileenan seem
ed to have been instructed in thisartiSco, and
gathering up his arms, smiled, and took a
new and a waiting position. Sayers came up
again, and they began to spar anew. Pres-
ently Ileenan found his chance, and letting
go his left, caught Sayers smack upon the
forehead. Bewildered somewhat by the blow,
layers gave way, and Ileenan, pressiug on,
repeated the visitation twice more ; Sayers,
after a light run upon the check, going down
to avoid.

l'ound G. ' Six to four on the Bepicia Boy.'
layers came up this time looking as if he
ineant mischief, and walked, as at first, to
Ileenan's corner, and there commenced the
battle. Iu a few seconds his good intentions
were developed by a tremendous hit under
the tight eye, which made a clean crosswise

of half an inch, let out a gush ofbiooct anu
once puffed up the eye. BtUCg b v this

oC Jf{fDan r .UBbed upon him, and with n-
-' thn irj

D
i

w W^at hi® frionda callthe left duke,' knocked Bayers down,
v 'rTh J a round laetcd thirteen minutes, and

** a .? De specimen of stratagem and skill,peoially on Tom's part. Tom howeverrol-

led over laughing. His arm was much swol-
len.

B?Torn was again knocked off his pin.?
lhis round lasted twenty minutes. Turn's
arm wa3 the chief drawback. Hocnan's
right eye was closed up and the click fear-
fully swollen, and the mouth out of the per-
pendicular.

9?Tom dropped.
10?Tom slow to the call. Ileenan lifted

Tom from the ground and threw him with
the greatest ease.

11?Tom fell.
12?Ileenan caught him on the jaw.
13?Tom knocked clear off his legs.
14?Both down, Ileenan fell under.
15?The champion down again in a heap.
10?Tom down again.
17?Tom down again.
18 and 19?Tom fell.
20?Both down on the ropes.
21 and 22?Champion down.
23?Both down, Tom under.
24?Tom down again.
25?Ileenan perfectly wild, rushed at and :

bore Tom down.
20?Tom went down, Ileenan hitting him j

when down. The blow was obviously aeei
dental.

27?The Boy bore Tom down on the ropes.
28?In this at the end Tom went down.
29?Tom slipped down.
30?Ileenan'.- other eye closing fast. The 1

Boy rushed at Tom and fell on him.
31?The Champion down again.
32?The betting was now even. Tom was j

floored by a right bander. Ileenan fast go- |
ing blind.

33?The Bay feeling he had no time to lose, '
rushed in. Tom slipped through to the Boy's
arms.

34?Both fell, Tom under.
35?Sharp exchange at close quarters, end- \

ing in the downfall of Tom. Tom's time j
I had now elapsed.
| 37 and last. Tom was first up, and seem- i
|ed to be the better man. Ileenan caught
Tom around the neck at the ropes, and there \u25a0

! held him. Tom's efforts to extricate himself !
| were in vain, but he administered severe pun j
ishment to the Boy's face. At this there was
a rush to the ropes from all sides, and the .

| referree was shut out. At the expiration of j
two hours and six minutes both men went to
Z?:*- ....

Five additional rounds were fought, not !
withstanding the pressure of the crowd.

This is a fair specimen of this bulldog I
fight, which we give to our readers who may
feel curious in such matters. It being closed j
without giving much room for either to crow,
and both Ladly beaten, is probably the best
thing that could have happened.

The Madness of I'rifliairwith IJisease.
Truths for those who Reason. ?There are

thousand of lunatics at large. Is the man ;
sane who shows in re solicitude to keep his
house in good repair than to preserve his !
health or prop his failing constitution ? Such ;
a man is, as Shakspeare has it, essentially !
mad, without seeming so. Besides, there is :
no excuse for remaining sick, when the means j
of recovery have been placed within the reach j
of every valetudinarian. The great and good |
llollowav, volunteering the resources of a
well stored and powerful intellect in the ser
vice of humanity, has sought, found, combin-
ed, and applied the antidotes to every disor-
der which assails the system, either from with-
in or without. Ilis two world celebrated rem
edies are achieving, in all regions and cli-
mates, and over the most frightful forms of
disease, the most ample triumphs. Bulletins
of llolloway's victories appear in every pub
lie journal that issues from the press, and
more than ten thousand certificates of cures
accomplished by his Pills and Ointment, are
published annually in Europe and this coun-
try. No longer are mineral poisons and par
alyzing narcotics considered necessary in the
practice of physic. The two medicinal won-
ders of the nineteenth century have super-
seded them.

The dyspeptic, the scrofula stricken, the j
the victims of liver complaint, of eruptive
disease, or, worse than ail, mineral medicines, j
rejoice in the salutary revolution.

Above all, the feebler sex in every condi- j
tion of life, and in all countries, have reason j
to congratulate themselves that Professor I
llolloway's remedies have been given to the :
world. It would seem that their mild, con
servative action has a peculiar and most ben-
eficial effect upon the female system and con i
stitution at the critical period of life. In j
girlhood, maturity, and old age, as maiden,
as wife and mother, fragile and sensitive wo- 1
man finds in these preparations the surest
means of quieting every pain, regulating ev
ery disordered function, and replacing torpor
and debility with activity and strength.

The value of such a medicine as Hollo- j
way's Pills as a household remedy cannot be
over appreciated, Husbands and fathers
know little of the many aches and pains to j
which the feebler members of their families
are subjected, in consequence of their seden-
tary habits, and the susceptibility of their
nervous systems. They suffer uncomplaining-
ly. Diffideuce, perhaps, prevents them from j
applying to a physician : or if they do seek
medical aid, it is to no purpose. But in llol-
loway's remedies, they have a sure means of 1
relief, and in the accompanying directions
and advice, a chart that, if implicitly follow-
ed, will guide them to renewed health and
cheerfulness. ?" Home, Journal."

Insanity Resulting from Vanity.?The
Lafayette Journal says the sheriff of that
county recently took a young fellow to the
lunatic asylum from that place, who is re-
markably handsome, and whose insanity is
believed to have been produced by a mor-
bid development of his self conceit. Van-

ity is not satisfied with making people cra-
zv~-it has more victims in the grave than
the cholera-

The Cow Distemper Massachusetts.
The commissioned officers appointed to ex-
amine into the causes of the epidemic

j is now prevailing among the cattle in the \u25a0
Bay State, in pursuing their investigations,

| found one farmer who had lost eleven cows

by pneumonia. The lungs of two of the
animals were found to be diseased. The
progress of tire disease is so insidious that
the owner stoutly declares that the cow j
has not been sick. The whole stock of an-
other young farmer ?eighteen head ?had
to be sacrificed, comprising very fiue ani-

mals. Iu every herd of cattle visited, the

disease was found. Ten thousand dollars
were" 2nDfopriated by the Legislature for
the extermination i?f the disease; this sum

i ,
* -t-fpfl anu r, ne hundred fresh

has been p.xna.... ,
' ? alarm njru-

cases reporter. ahe gveaio?-
rally prevails throughout the grazing couw
try, The malady is as infectious as small-
pox.

HOMEOPATHY.
Among the inventions and improvements

with which the day is rife, that made by Prof.
Humphreys is not among the least. With
all tli \u25a0 superiority of the Homeopathic Sys-
tem of .Medicine over that of the old sehoui
in its freedom from danger and the ease and
pleasantness with which its medicines may
be taken or given to children, it still remain- j
ed an intricate system for the people to use.
From the fact that a single medicine is given
at a dose, and each applicable to only certain
symptoms, a large number of medicines and
a large book of directions became necessary
in order to their use. And what is worse, \u25a0
these directions are of the most niee and dis-
criminating character, so that often the long-
er one looked and studied, the more puzzled
he became, nor could any amount of learned
lumber, in the way of Domestic Manuals,

I explain the matter.
At this precise point the discovery of Prof.

Humphreys comes in. lie ascertained, from
repeated experiments, what had been before
denied, that certain medicines in this system
might be harmonh usiy combined in a single
remedy which posse-scd, in good part, the

i advantages of each of its ingredients, and up
; on this principle forms a series of Specific

Remedies for each of the more common dis
i eases or ailments. With these, all uncertain
| ty and embarrassment in giving the remedies

is avoided, and they may be properly admin-
istered by any person of ordinary intelligence.
Ilis improvement is certainly valuable, and

i uoe which throws the benefits of this beauti-
j ful and efficient system into the hands of the

| people, and must prove a blessing to thous-
| ands. His Specifics are spoken of in high
I terms by those who use them, and we can
readily conceive must prove a valuable addi-
tion to the comforts of a family.

XOOO SACKS
Ground Alum, Dairy & Ashton

SALT
AT MARKS & WILLIS'S.

I _

SILVER PLATED WARE.
BY HARVEY FILLEY,

Nc. 1-2-22 Market Street, I'liiladcljhia,
MANUFACTURER OF

i Fiio Xickel Silver, and Silver Plater ofForks,
Spoons, Ladles, Butter Knives, Castors,

Tea Sets, Urns, Kettles. Waiters, But-
ter Dishes, Ice Pitchers, Cake

Baskets. Communion J fare,
Cups, Mays, Goblets, dc.

With i ti>. -iii-ral comprising >//a- hat the
| hi.if '/ttolit/. Inude of the '\u25a0>.' ruahriats and heavily pla-
i tel. constituting them a serviceable aiui durable article

; fur Hotels. Steamboats :md Private Families,
j Old Ware re-plated in the bat manner. feb23-ly

Kiskacoquillas Seminary.
P. Williard, A. M., Principal.

fjpllE summer session of this institution
i will open, under the new organization of

I the Board of Trustees, on TUESDAY, the

i Ist of May, and continue 21 weeks.
It is designed to be a strictly first class

; boarding school, affording to both sexes all
i the advantages to be found in any similar in-
I stitution.

Satisfactory boarding and all necessary ac-
I commedations furnished in the seminary buil
! ,r"?r-TERMS. ?Boarding, furnished room, and tu-
: ition in English branches, $5O per session?
i one half strictly i:i advance. Xu reduction
i for test time, except in cases of protracted
j sickness.

For particulars address S. WATTS, secre-
tary of the Board, Belleville Fa., or the Prin-

; cipal, lvishaeoquillas, Mifflincounty, Pa.
Kishacoquillas, March 29 ISGO.-Gt*

I>R S A MASTIN
| through the solicitation of many

friends, located in Newton Hamilton in
£& the room of Dr. Atkinson, who goes to

j Lewistown. lie hopes by a strict attention to
; business to receive the support aud merit the

I approbation of a generous community. lie
| has the experience of twelve years' regular
! practice, in which time he has had an oppor-
| tunity of treating diseases of almost every

species. Office in dwelling directly opposite
the Presbyterian church. ap!9-3m

9iL X IUXiI,
LEJ 5 ad -*? f-*

o

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

| Store. jy2B

SEC. W. ELEEF-,
Attorney at Law,

Office Market Square, Lewistown, will at-
tend to business in Mifflin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. iny26

1 RESPECTFULLY call the attention of
.

merchants to our stock of nails, as I am
j enabled to sell them at as low rates as they

! can be bought in eastern markets, thereby
! saving large stocks, freights, delays, &c.

apl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Estate of James Poe, deceased.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that Letters Tee-
-11 tamentary on the estate of James Poe,
dee'd, late of Union tp., Mifflincounty, dee'd,
have been granted to the undersigned, the
first named residing in Armagh and the lat-
ter in Union township. Allpersons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims against
the same to present them duly authenticated

; for settlement.
JOHN MCDOWELL, Jr.
WM. F. STROUP,

apl2-Gt Executors.

j Estate of Gen. David Jlilliken, deceased.
OTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration on the estate of GEN. DA-

VID MILDIKEN, late of Union township,
Mifflin county, J?'J, have been granted to

the undersigned, resiai.?" R? Brown township.

Allpersons indebted to said -are

ted to make immediate payment, anu .hose

having claims to present them duly autntP 41
; cated for settlement.

aps. 6t* D. F. MILLIKEN,Admr.

Estate of John Bigelow, deceased.
IV"OTICE is hereby given that Letters of
JL Administration on the estate of John
Bigelow, late of Union township, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in said
township. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present
thera duly authenticated for settlement.

CATHARINE BIGELOW,

apl9-6f* Administratrix.

NEW

Millinery Establishment.
MRS. M'KINNEY,
Respectfully announces to the Ladies

vX3§B->f Leedsville and vicinity that she has

WL opened a choice selection of Millinery
and Fancy Goods, which will be made up to

order or disposed of at reasonable prices.
Her stock comprises the latest styles of Bon-
nets, Children's Ilats, Straw Goods. Ribbons,
Flowers, Caps, Head Dresses, Hosiery, Gloves,
and various other articles. Bonnets, &e. al- j
tered or cleaned at short notice.

The ladies are invited to call and examine
her goods. ap26-3c

Vi ;
For the Ladies and Gentlemen.

MISS C. G. BEAM
Takes pleasure in announcing to the

of Mifflin and adjoining coun-
ties, that she has opened in East Mar-

ket street, in Mr. J. McCord's building, one
door west of Gen. James Burns' and nearly
opposite 11. W. Patton's jewelry establish-
ment, a large assortment of

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,
collars, embroideries, kid and other gloves,
ladies', gentlemen's, and children's hosiery,
zephyrs and zephyr patterns, Shetland wool,
silk and cotton girdles, hoops and hoop skirts,
ladies' and gentlemen's handkerchiefs, hair
nets, shaker bonnets, shoe lacers and galoons,
all colors, sewing silk, thread, crochet cord
and cotton, shirt braids, reel., edgings, in-
serlings, gutu braid, cord mitts, soaps, toilet
and infant powder, tooth paste, hair and tooth
brushes, combs of all kinds, Marseilles and
linen shirt fronts, gaiter, dress, pearl & porce-
lain buttons, and a variety of other articles
too numerous to mention.

Having bought exclusively for cash I am pre-
pared to sell at least 20 per cent, cheaper than
can he purchased elsewhere. By strict atten-

tion to business, I trust to merit a share
of public patronage.

N. B.?Orders promptly attended to.
Lewistown, April 26, iB6O.

Direct from the Fisheries.
FISH I FISH I

FISH !

J TST arrived, at the Steam Mill, direct
from the Fisheries:

No. 1 Eastport Herring, at ?4 50 per bbl.
! Mackerel, Shad and White Fish, at exceeding

low rates.
We also sell LIME COAL at *2 40a2 75

per ton.
STONE COAL also on hand, and for sale

at corresponding rates.
ap2o ' MARKS & WILLIS.

FARM FOR SALE,

IN LOTS OR AS A WHOLE.
be offered at public salo, on the

T T premises, en

Monday May 21, 1880,
at 1 o'clock I'. M.

A certain Tract of Land containing

*Z O Ml. ?Z3 XX. 'HI sS ,

more or less, with allowance, situate in Deny
township. Mitiiiu county, adjoining lands of
E. Banks on the north, county Poor house
farm on the south, and Robert Forsvthe on
the east ?to he sold in lots or altogether, as
may suit the purchasers. Crop reserved.

One half of tiie purchase money to be paid
on confirmation of sale, the balance in two
annual payments with interest.

ap2G MARY R. ROTIIHOCK.

New Spring and Summer Goods,

1) F. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy
V it Ellis, has just returned front the city

with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries 3
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which arc offered to the public at a small ad-
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns, ilis

Cuccctits
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Kio
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, &c. Also,
Boots arid Shoes, Queensware, and ail other
articles usually found in stores ?all which
the customers of the late firm and the public
in general arc invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
Salt, Plaster and Coal always on

hand.
Country Produce received as usual and the

full market price allowed therefor.
Lewistown, April 20, 1800.

TIkTOTICE.?The stockholders of "The Odd
JL w F ws Hall Company," are hereby no-
tified that an election will be held at the Odd
Fellows Ilall, on MONDAY, the 14th day of
May next, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, for
Nine Managers to serve for the ensuing year.

JQIIN HAMILTON,
ap2G-2t Secretary.

PROFESSOR GARDNER'S Soap, which
puffs itself wherever used, is for sale at

ap2G ZJSRBE'S.

HERRING, in whole, halfaudqr. barrels,
or by retail, for sale at ZERBE'S.

SHAD AND MACKEREL, in whole, half
and or. barrels, or by retail, can he had

at
"

ZERBE'S.

QUEENSWARE. ?A fine lot of new styles,
and an assortment of GLASSWARE,

just received at ZERBE'S

SANTOS COFFEE, an article not often to
be had in this place, for sale at

ap2G ZERBE'S.

ORANGES AND LEMONS for sale at
Zcrbe's Grocery establishment.

/""IAMPLTChain can be had at
(j aplV, ZERBE'S.

CIORN BROMS, Machines and
) Washing Boards, for Su.' e ac

r ,_,?_?
..

ap2G ZERBE'S.

A Fine lot of New Market Muslins are on
Zerbe's counter, for sale cheap.

f 10NFECTTQ^ RlEg Crackers. Cheese,
Vy Nuts, Fancy Baskets, Umbrellas, and
hundreds of other matters are always to he
had at ZERBE'S.

WILLIAMLIND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Oloths, Cassimeres
AND

VESTS NCS,
which will be made up to order iu the neat-

est aud most fashionable styles. ap!9

SADDLES. HARNESS. Ac.
The subscriber having now on

hand one of the best and largest
? stork- between Philadelphia and
i Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to the times, offers for sale a
complete assortment of

Saddles. Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,

Whips, llames, Valises, Carpet Bags,
which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-

i proved credit.
Among his stock will be found some high-

ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

Let all iu want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, Aprii 19, 1860.

FOR

CASSIMERES,
ae xx 5.2/ L=3 sj k '

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
CALL AT

GEORGE BLYMYER'S.
Lewistown April 19, iB6O.

LADIES'
DRESS GOODS!
IJOULT HE SOIE, FOULARDS, CHE
X NAYE, and BLACK SILKS.
Organdies; Organdie Robe*; Crape. de

Jis/.angc, all colors : Rtrcges, all col-
ors; liereye Anglaisc, plaid }

plain and embroidered;

tHEVIY E VALEYCIAS: (HALLIES.

White EmbroiderieSj Jacon-
ettSj Collars, &c.

! Selected from the best stocks in the city.
i and for sale at low prices at

ap!9 GEORGE BLYMYER'S.

A VERY FINE STOCK OF

3 a D $ 3 3.
; selected with care and judgment, will he

found at

! IfEa'iTSmffilßSiSa
I corr.er of the Diamond. Lewistown, Pa.

npl9

WALL PAPER.
A VERY LARGE STOCK AND

VERY CHEAP.
For sale by GEORGE BLYMYER.

I

IS THE PI.ACE FOIt

CARPETING,
having the best and largest stock in this or
any of the adjoining counties.

For sale very low fur cash or country pro
duce.

VALUABLE FARM
AT

PRIVATE SALE.
riMIE undersigned offer at private sale the

Farm at their Mills in New Lancaster
District. MifHin couuty, about ten miles north-
east of Lewistown, containing

230 of which are enclosed with good fences, a
large part post and rail, well watered by the
East Branch of the Kishacoquillas creek, di-
vided into convenient fields, with water in
every field on the farm except one?the re-
mainder covered with good timber. The soil
is i f the best quality, in a high state of cul-
tivation, some GO acres being first ciass mead-
ow. The improvements consist of a two-story

Dwelling, with all necessary out-
g&l'l**,buildings, a large Barn, 120 feet
jpgl 11 llßf iwg, nearly new, with running

£*ggp£g£g9watcr in the yard, and other con-
veniences, such as Cattle Sheds enclosed, &c.
The purchaser of the property can make ar-
rangements for receiving all the surplus ma-
nure from the pens at the Distillery.

A Mill, Schoolhouse, Church, &c., are iu
sight of the farm, and three other churches
within three miles?one Episcopal, two Pres-
byterian, and one Lutheran.

ALSO,

400 Acres of Mountain Land,
adjoining the above property, with chestnut,
oak and other timber, which will be disposed
of separately or with the farm.

For further information inquire of
E. E. LOCKE & CO.,

Locke's Mills P. Q., Mifflin co., Pa.
September 29, 1859.

FRESH GROCERIES^
Sugars, Syrups, Coffees, Bice, Teas,

Honey, Canned Peaches. Pickles,
Quinces, Preserves, Jellies, &c.

Which we willoffer at lowest cash price.

A FELIX has just returned from the city
? with a klge assortment of Groceries,

Provisions, pared and unpared Peaches, Cher-
ies, Prunes, Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons,
with a host of things in the confectionery
line. You will also find at Felix's Variety
Store, a splendid as",irted of China Mantel
Ornaments, sue' 1, as Cups, and Saucers,
Tea Set? tfod a large assortment of Toys.?

FISII OIL, Salt, Potatoes, Beans and Dried
Apples, at A. FELIX'S

? ? ? m m s
DE. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AXX>

DR. BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the.
people have pronounced them tcorthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a

reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-

paration extant, it will cure, WITHOUT TAIL,

the most severe and long-standing

Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis. In-
fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient

Consumption,
and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD IS* THE BOWELS.

These medicines arc prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & Co., Xo. 118 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and arc sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75. cents
per bottle. The signature ofC. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVEEYBODX'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory

notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are yiven away by all onr eynts.

Fcr sale by Charles Riiz, F. J. Huffman, an.*,
.Mary Marks, Lewiatown, and dealers generally
in the county. may 12

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE

LIVER PILLS.

WE
?

beg leave to call the atten-
tion of the Trade, and more

especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. M'Lane's Celebrated

Vermifuge and Liver Pills.
We do not recommend them as

universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also bc= t

administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

TIIE LIVER PILLS,
For the cure of LIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK.
HEAD-ACHE, &CC. In cascS of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with die
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to

their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. S. Dealers am! Physicians ordering from other*

than Fleming Bros., will do well to write their ordersdistinctly, and feilre none but l>>\ APlanr's. prepared by
firming Bros. Pittsburgh, Pa. To ttmee wishing to give
them a trial, we will t.rward per mail, post paid, to any
part of the United States, one ho* of I'illn for twelve
three-cent postage stamps, or one vial of Vermifuge fc*
fourteen three-cent stamps. All orders from Canada mustbe accompanied by twenty cents extra.

For sale by Charles Ritz, F. J. Hoffman, and
Mary Marks, Lewtstown, and dealers generally
in the county. may 12

f die premises of the undersigned,
residing iu Brown township, Mifflincouu

ty, April, 18G0, an indented apprentice be-
tween 17 and 18 years of age, named AL
BERT HAMILTON. Had on when kenent
away, gray panta, black sack coat, plush cap
?he if, small of stature. All persons are
cautioned not to harbor the said Hamilton, or
traat him on my account.

'

.

apl9-3t* JOHN D. BARK-

BEST of country Bacon, Ham, Dried Beef,
&c. at A. IKLIX'S,


